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Glossary

Capacitance probe
Capacitance probes are used by irrigators 
to measure the soils moisture content.  
Capacitance probes measure the 
dielectric permitti  vity of the surrounding 
soil.  This measurement is then converted 
to volumetric water content by a 
calibrati on equati on.

Crop coe   cient
Crop coeffi  cients are used by irrigators 
to determine how much irrigati on to 
apply.  Crop coeffi  cients are multi plied by 
evapotranspirati on data from a weather 
stati on to calculate the crops water 
requirement.  Crop coeffi  cients vary 
for diff erent crops and diff erent growth 
stages of the crop.  They are developed 
from trial work.

E aporati e demand
Evaporati ve demand is a measure of 
the extent to which the environment is 
‘trying’ to evaporate water. Evaporati ve 
demand is highest on days that are 
hot, windy, have low humidity and high 
solar radiati on.

E apotran pirati on E o
Evapotranspirati on is defi ned as the 
amount of evaporati on (from the soil 
surface) and transpirati on (from plant 
leaves) from a well watered reference 
crop of short stature that is transpiring 
freely.  In practi cal use, ETo is calculated 
from a weather stati on and is determined 
by the temperature, humidity, solar 

radiati on and wind speed.  This fi gure 
is multi plied by a crop coeffi  cient to 
esti mate the water requirements of 
diff erent crops.

Field capacity
Field capacity is the amount of moisture 
held in the soil aft er excess water has 
drained away and the rate of downward 
movement has decreased. On the coarse 
sands this usually takes place within 24 
hours of rain or irrigati on.  The soil profi le 
is holding the maximum amount of water 
it can hold without drainage occurring.

rrigati on c ed ling
Irrigati on scheduling is the process used 
by irrigati on managers to determine the 
frequency and durati on of watering.  Soil 
water sensors and the use of ETo data/
crop coeffi  cients can be used to accurately 
schedule irrigati on.

eadil  a ailable ater 
The range of plant available moisture 
between fi eld capacity and the onset of 
mild moisture stress (Refi ll point). The 
amount of readily available water will vary 
with soil type, crop type and rooti ng depth. 

efi ll point
Refi ll point is when the plant has used all 
readily available water. Beyond refi ll point, 
as the soil dries out, the plant needs to 
work harder to extract water, stressing the 
crop. Irrigati on is normally recommenced 
when the refi ll point is reached.

oil moi t re content or ol metric 
ater content C

A volumetric measure of soil water 
expressed either as a percentage of soil 
volume or as mm of water per metre 
depth of soil.  For example, a soil water 
content of 5% is equal to 50L of water 
per cubic metre of soil, or alternati vely, 
50mm of water per metre depth of soil.  
It is measured indirectly by using soil 
moisture monitoring equipment such as 
capacitance probes. 

Soil water tension
Soil water clings to the soil and soil water 
tension is the force that plant roots must 
apply to extract this water. This tension 
is a direct measure of the availability of 
water to the plant and at high soil water 
tensions the plant must work hard to 
extract water resulti ng in crop stress.  
Tensiometers measure soil water tension.

Soil water 
In this report soil water monitoring 
equipment is used to describe both 
equipment that measures oil moi t re
(such as capacitance probes) and 
equipment that measures soil tension
(such as tensiometers).  

en iometer
A tensiometer is an instrument that 
directly measures soil water tension. It 
consists of a porous ceramic ti p, a sealed 
water-fi lled plasti c tube and a vacuum 
gauge or pressure transducer.
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 mmar

Surveys of water use by irrigators on the Swan Coastal Plain have shown that 
many can improve t eir irrigati on practi ces   Soil ater monitoring is a tool t at 
can assist ruit gro ers to decide en to irrigate and o  muc  ater to apply    

In 2018 the Nati onal Landcare Program and the City 
of Wanneroo funded work to assist fruit growers in 
the West Gingin and North Wanneroo areas adopt 
soil water monitoring to improve their irrigati on 
practi ces. Soil water sensors were installed on eight 
properti es (four avocado, two citrus and two mango 
farms).  All of the farms were located on sandy soils.  
The tensiometers and the capacitance probes were 
connected to loggers and the growers could view 
the data via the internet.  An irrigati on agronomist 
assisted the growers with the installati on of the 
sensors and interpretati on of the soil water graphs.  

The coarse sandy soils of the Swan Coastal Plain have 
a very low water holding capacity and the irrigati on 
management is quite diff erent to that on sandy 
soils that are used elsewhere for horti culture.  This 
document contains guidelines for the installati on of 
soil moisture sensors on sands, informati on on how 
to interpret the results and discussion on the benefi ts 
and limitati ons of diff erent soil water monitoring 
equipment. Guidelines for soil water monitoring 
and criti cal soil tensions at which irrigati on should 
be applied are presented for citrus, mangoes and 
avocados when grown on these sands.  

Tensiometers and capacitance probes were 
installed at the same site on each property to allow 
comparison of the two types of equipment.  

It was found that tensiometers are bett er suited than 
capacitance probes in determining refi ll points in the 
coarse sands.  Tensiometer readings plummet as the 
soil dries which makes it easier to determine the refi ll 
point while soil moisture decreases slowly as the soil 
dries out making it more diffi  cult to determine the 
refi ll point.   

The study showed that in some cases growers were 
applying excessive amounts of water while in other 
cases growers were under irrigati ng.  Prior to using 
soil water sensors most growers were not adequately 
adjusti ng their irrigati on to account for days with 
signifi cantly higher or lower evapotranspirati on (ETo). 
Most of the growers did not have a documented 
irrigati on plan that was based on long term climati c 
data and crop coeffi  cients.

Over the fi rst six months of the project the growers 
gained a bett er understanding of how to interpret 
trends in the data and the benefi ts and limitati ons 
of soil water sensing.  The majority of the growers 
involved in the study now view the soil water data 
regularly and use the informati on to help schedule 
their irrigati ons.  The overall response to the study 
has been positi ve and some of the growers have 
bought additi onal soil water sensors and installed 
them in other irrigati on blocks.

efi niti on
n t is report  t e term soil ater monitoring e uipment  is used 

to descri e ot  e uipment t at measures soil moisture suc  as 
capacitance pro es  and e uipment t at measures soil tension suc  
as tensiometers   
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 C rrent irrigati on c ed ling 
practi ce  o  r it gro er  on t e an 
Coa tal lain

able   olume o  irrigati on applied y stone ruit 
growers in the Perth Hills

Grower
rrigati on applied

a year

1

2
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4

5
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7  

8

9

10

11

 recommendati on

Source: PNRM 2017

There are increasing pressures on the water 
resources in the north Wanneroo and Gingin areas 
due to climate change and historic over allocati on 
of water.  In 2019 the State Government announced 
that they will cut back water allocati ons to irrigators 
in the North Wanneroo area by 10%. To counter this 
reducti on in allocati ons growers will either have to 
reduce the area of their crop, buy or lease water off  
other irrigators or become more effi  cient at irrigati ng.  
The use of soil water sensors should improve 
irrigati on effi  ciency.

Most fruit growers on the Swan Coastal Plain do 
not use soil water sensors or evaporati on data to 
schedule their irrigati ons. Growers generally make 
irrigati on decisions based on subjecti ve observati ons 
such as the appearance of the tree or the feel of 
the soil, while others use past experience or daily 
temperature predicti ons.  

Underwatering of fruit trees will reduce tree growth, 
reduce yield, in some cases reduce fruit quality and 
possibly result in an accumulati on of salts in the root 
zone.  Overwatering will increase pumping costs, 
increase leaching of mobile nutrients such as nitrogen 
from the root zone and may result in the grower 
exceeding their water allocati on.  Waterlogging as a 
result of over irrigati on rarely occurs on the sands of 
the Swan Coastal Plain because the soils drain rapidly.

Fruit growers oft en do not accurately predict their 
trees water requirements.  A series of studies 
by Perth NRM which benchmarked irrigati on 
and ferti liser use of over fi ft y fruit and vegetable 
producers showed that growers in the same area, 
with the same soil type and with the same crop 
and crop age oft en apply vastly diff erent rates of 
irrigati on. This indicates that some are either over or 
underwatering.  Table 1 shows the rates of irrigati on 
applied by stone fruit growers to mature orchards in 
the Perth Hills.

Figure 1 shows a soil moisture graph for an orchard 
on the Swan Coastal Plain north of Perth where the 
trees are being overwatered. The green line shows 
the volumetric water content (VWC) at 10cm, the 
blue line at 20cm and the red line at 60cm.  The steep 
peaks in the 10 and 20cm deep sensors indicate large 
irrigati ons and the corresponding rise in the 60cm 
sensor, which is located below the root zone indicates 
deep drainage of water.  

Figure 2 shows a property where the trees were 
underwatered over the period shown. The green 
line shows the VWC at 15cm, the blue line at 30cm 
and the red line at 60cm.  Irrigati ons can be seen at 
the 15cm deep sensor but from January 18 to 30 
the water was not reaching to the 30cm sensor.  The 
level of moisture at 30 and 60cm is very low (< 1%).  
The trees were experiencing moisture stress over 
this period.  

A common issue seen on many orchards is that the 
irrigati ons are not adequately adjusted to account for 
daily conditi ons.  The daily ETo rate from a weather 
stati on gives a good indicati on of the trees water 
requirement.  Figure 3 shows ETo (bar graphs) and 
soil moisture data (green line is for a 15cm deep 
sensor, blue line for a 30cm deep sensor and the red 
line for a 60cm deep sensor) for a property in Gingin 
over a period in March 2019.  
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ig re   Soil moisture graph showing a period of over watering

ig re   Soil moisture graph showing a period of water stress

ig re   Soil moisture grap  s o ing o  lo  and ig  evapotranspirati on o  a  ect soil moisture en 
irrigati on rates are not ad usted
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The grower applied the same rate of water on each 
day over the period.  The trees used more water 
over the high ETo days from March 2 to 5, resulti ng 
in the soil at 15 and 30cm drying out to criti cal 
levels on March 5 and 6.  As a result of cool weather 
the daily ETo fell to below 4mm/day on March 7 to 
9, the plants water requirements decreased and 
the soil moisture levels began to slowly rise to an 
adequate level.  

Monitoring of soil water on growers’ properti es on 
the Swan Coastal Plain has shown that many growers 
do not recommence irrigati on soon enough following 
rainfall.  This is parti cularly so in Spring and Autumn 
when ETo is signifi cant (oft en 3 to 5mm/day).  

Figure 4 shows the soil water content at various 
depths in an orchard following 11mm of rainfall in 
July 2019.  The rise in the moisture content in the 
60cm deep sensor aft er the rainfall event shows 
that the whole root zone was refi lled.  At this site 
the criti cal soil moisture content at the 30cm deep 
sensor was determined to be 7%.  Irrigati on should 
have commenced on July 10 however it did not 
recommence unti l July 24 when the soil was very 
dry.  The sands of the Swan Coastal Plain have a very 
low water holding capacity and irrigati on needs to be 
applied frequently. 

ig re   Soil water content in an orchard following 11mm of rainfall in July 2019
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 60cm soil moisture
 90cm soil moisture
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 Factors aff ecti ng the irrigati on 
requirements of fruit trees

The irrigati on requirements of fruit trees are dependent on many 
factors.  These factors need to be taken into account when developing an 
irrigati on program.

Crop type
Diff erent fruit trees have diff erent watering requirements.  For example, 
mangoes have a deep tap root and are drought tolerant, while avocados are 
shallow rooted and are readily moisture stressed. The main fruit crops grown 
on the sands of the Swan Coastal Plain are citrus, avocado and mangoes.  
Informati on on irrigati on management and guidelines for the use of soil water 
sensors is provided for these three crops in this document.

Variety and rootstock
Diff erent varieti es may have diff erent irrigati on requirements.  Some rootstocks 
are more drought tolerant than others.  For example in citrus, C. trifoliata tends 
to be shallow rooted, while rough lemon has a more extensive root system and 
is more drought tolerant. 

Tree size and growth stage 
Larger trees require more water than small trees. Transpirati on from leaves 
is the driver for tree water use as it draws water up through the plant from 
the soil.  Consequently, the greater the leaf area the greater the plants 
water requirements.  

Trees at diff erent phenological stages have diff erent watering requirements. 
At certain growth stages some tree species can handle moderate levels of 
moisture stress while at other growth stages stress can be detrimental and 
cause a reducti on in fruit set, fruit drop or a decrease in fruit size. 

Water holding ability of the soil
Diff erent soils have a diff erent ability to hold water.  The sandy soils of the Swan 
Coastal Plain have a very low water holding capacity which necessitates more 
frequent watering than on loamy and clayey textured soils (refer to Appendix 1).  

Cover crops
Some growers use wide throw under tree sprinklers to irrigate a cover crop that 
is grown in the mid row area of the orchard.  Extra water needs to be applied 
for this cover crop.    
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Depth and width of the rooti ng patt ern
The depth and width of a trees root system has a major infl uence on how much 
soil moisture a fruit tree can access.  

The sandy soils that are used for horti culture on the Swan Coastal Plain do not 
have shallow confi ning layers or perched water tables, so the root systems of 
fruit trees can explore to a considerable soil depth.  However, the majority of 
roots from most fruit tree species are found within the top 40cm of soil.  

The width of the root system is largely dependent on the width of the irrigati on 
patt ern, though a lower density of roots will extend into non irrigated areas to 
access moisture that occurs from winter rainfall.  On properti es where a large 
percentage or all of the orchard fl oor is irrigated a considerably greater volume 
of soil is wet and the interval between irrigati ons can be increased. On orchards 
where a smaller percentage of the orchard fl oor is wet the amount of water 
available for plant growth is much less and the interval between irrigati ons 
needs to be shorter.

Weather conditi ons
The amount of water required by trees is directly related to the amount of 
evaporati on or ETo as measured from a weather stati on.  ETo and hence the 
plants water requirement is highest on hot, windy days with low humidity. 
However, on days with a very high ETo plants can close their stomata (small 
pores in the leaves through which gases and water pass) as a survival 
mechanism to reduce water loss.  This reduces the rate of photosynthesis and 
the growth of the plant.  

Weather stati ons provide ETo and evaporati on data, either of which can be used 
to help schedule irrigati on.  ETo and evaporati on data for Western Australia can 
be found on the following web site: htt ps://weather.agric.wa.gov.au/

Salinity of irrigati on water
If the water used to irrigate fruit trees has an elevated salinity then additi onal 
water may be required to leach salts from the root zone.  As plants take up 
water and as water is lost to the atmosphere by evaporati on the concentrati on 
of salt in the soil increases.  To prevent damage to the plant, additi onal water 
needs to be applied to ensure salts are fl ushed from the rootzone.  This is called 
a leaching fracti on.  The amount of additi onal water that is required depends on 
the salinity of the water, soil type and amount of rainfall.  The sands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain are free draining and readily leached of chloride.  Rainfall over the 
winter months is generally suffi  cient to leach harmful salts from the root zone.
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 e eloping an irrigati on plan ba ed 
on long term climate data

able   n irrigati on plan or a t o ectare citrus orc ard ic  as developed rom t e  rop 
rrigati on alculator

Crop name rop locati on Soil type
rrigati on 

e   ciency

rrigati on 
proporti on  
 ecti ve area o  

shade
Area

a

Citrus Gingin Coarse sand 2

Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

ol egalitres loc 0

ol egalitres a 0

It is important for growers to have an irrigati on plan 
for their crop.  This plan can be developed by using 
crop coeffi  cents (Kc) and the long term monthly ETo 
and rainfall data for the region.  

The plan gives the grower a starti ng point for how 
much water to apply in each month of the year.  The 
irrigati on rates in the plan, which are calculated 
from long term average climate data, will need to be 
adjusted to account for actual weather conditi ons by 
using the soil moisture data.

The Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development (DPIRD) ‘Crop Irrigati on Calculator’ can 
be used to develop an irrigati on plan. 

agric a gov au irrigati on calculator

When setti  ng up an irrigati on plan the size of the 
trees, soil type, presence or absence of a cover crop 
and the effi  ciency of the irrigati on system needs to 
be taken into account (refer to the informati on in the 
DPIRD Crop Irrigati on Calculator).

At the end of each season the accuracy of the 
irrigati on plan should be reassessed and possibly 
adjusted based on the learnings from the previous 
year.  The soil water monitoring may show that the 
irrigati on plan is applying excessive or insuffi  cient 
water at a certain ti me of the year.  

Table 2 shows an irrigati on plan for a two hectare 
citrus orchard that has been developed using the 
DPIRD Crop Irrigati on Calculator.  The number of 
megalitres that are required for each month can be 
converted to litres/tree/day by knowing the number 
of trees per hectare.  The number of litres/tree/day 
can then be converted to an irrigati on run ti me (hours 
of irrigati on per day) by dividing this fi gure by the 
sprinkler output (litres/tree).  
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n most situati ons  t e aim en irrigati ng is to apply su   cient ater to reac  to t e o  om 
o  main root one   Smaller  ut not e cessive amounts o  ater are re uired to pass t roug  t e 
root one to leac  arm ul salts

  e oil ater en or  to 
c ed le irrigati on o  r it crop

Soil ater monitoring tells t e gro er o  muc  ater is present at di  erent dept s in t e root one o  t e 
trees   e soil ater level at ic  plant stress commences refi ll point  can e identi fi ed and t is is used to 
determine en to irrigate  

One grower involved in the study described irrigati ng 
without using soil water sensors as “Like driving blind.  
How do you know if you are putti  ng on too much or 
too litt le water?”  

There is no inexpensive equipment that growers 
can readily use on the plant to determine if it is 
moisture stressed.  The most common approach used 
to determine when to irrigate is by monitoring soil 
water.  The price of soil water sensors has decreased 
in recent years and the technology is now more 
reliable.  The soil water content can be logged and 
the data can be easily accessed by the grower on a 
laptop or mobile phone.  The data is presented as a 
graph showing the soil water levels at various depths 
over a period of ti me.

Soil water monitoring can show:  

 To what soil depth the irrigati on reached and 
whether the irrigati on fi lled up the enti re 
root zone.  

 Whether excessive amounts of water were 
pushed past the root zone. 

 If the soil dried out to a point where plant stress 
was likely to have occurred. The criti cal soil water 
level or ‘refi ll point’ where irrigati on should 
recommence can be determined.

 If a rainfall event has added signifi cant water to 
the root zone.  

The DPIRD website provides good informati on on 
soil water monitoring in ‘Soil moisture monitoring to 
fi ne-tune irrigati on scheduling’ agric a gov
au irrigati on soil moisture monitoring fi ne tune
irrigati on sc eduling nopaging

A reference on soil water monitoring that contains 
technical informati on on the range of sensors types 
that can be used is Charlesworth (2000). 

Using a data logger to record soil water at least hourly 
provides much more informati on than manually 
reading soil water from a gauge once a day.  It is 
especially important on sandy soils where the soil 
water levels can change more rapidly than on heaver 
soil types.

The use of soil water sensing to assist with irrigati on 
scheduling is bett er suited to perennial crops than 
to short term annual crops such as vegetables.  With 
perennial crops, such as fruit trees, the sensors 
can be installed and left  in the soil for years.  With 
vegetable crops they need to be removed aft er every 
crop and for the fi rst month following planti ng the 
root systems of annual crops are poorly developed so 
soil water monitoring is of less use. 
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 imitati on  o  ing oil ater to 
c ed le irrigati on

Soil water sensors measure the soils water content 
only within a few centi metres of the sensor.  Great 
care needs to be taken in extrapolati ng the results 
of that one site across the whole orchard.  Soil 
water data should be used in conjuncti on with other 
informati on such as tree appearance, experience 
from past irrigati on practi ces and yield and fruit 
quality informati on.  If changes to irrigati on rates are 
made as a result of soil water monitoring then it is 
advisable to make incremental changes in the amount 
of water applied and monitor the eff ect on soil water 
and plant growth. 

A constraint to fruit growers using soil water sensors 
has been understanding and interpreti ng the data.  
Having an experienced agronomist who can assist in 
the fi rst season or two with interpreti ng the data and 
setti  ng refi ll points is important for many growers.

Growers need to be aware of the level of accuracy 
of the equipment that they are using.  There are a 
number of factors that aff ect the accuracy of the 
equipment and lead to variability in the results.  

Variability in measurements can be caused by:

 Poor installati on, such as having pockets of air 
around the sensor

 Not placing the sensor within a representati ve 
secti on of the root system and irrigati on patt ern

 The accuracy in the equipment itself

Soil water sensors in orchards are usually placed at a 
minimum of three depths down the soil profi le.  Soil 
water monitoring at three depths does not provide 
a perfect picture of all available water in the root 
zone.  A lower density of tree roots will access water 
from deeper in the profi le and from laterally in the 
mid row. Soil water sensors are not usually placed in 
these locati ons.  

Having soil water informati on for a few points 
is so much bett er than having no informati on at 
all.  Soil water informati on at three points can be 
successfully extrapolated to allow the development 
of irrigati on guidelines that will result in improved 
irrigati on practi ces.

ig re   e soil ater sensor s ould e placed it in a representati ve secti on o  t e root system and t e 
irrigati on pa  ern
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 electi ng t e ite or t e en or

It is very important that soil water sensors are 
installed in a representati ve part of the orchard.  
When determining the site to install the sensors 
considerati on needs to be given to the soil type, tree 
size, irrigati on type, weeds and edge eff ects.

Soil type
Diff erent soils can hold diff erent amounts of water 
and allow diff erent rooti ng depths. It is diffi  cult 
to extrapolate results from one soil to another.  A 
separate set of soil water sensors is generally required 
for a diff erent soil type.  Do not install sensors in 
areas of disturbed soil.

ree i e and ariet
Large trees require more water than small trees. 
Diff erent varieti es and root stocks may require 
diff erent rates of irrigati on.  If the trees are 
signifi cantly diff erent in size or water requirement 
then it is recommended to install an additi onal set 
of sensors.

rrigati on t pe and o tp t
Growers may have diff erent sprinkler types with 
diff erent discharge rates in an irrigati on block.  The 
sensors should be installed adjacent to the dominant 
sprinkler type as this is most representati ve of the 
block.  If drip irrigati on is used then it is important to 
locate the sensor within the drip wetti  ng patt ern.  The 
lateral movement of water from drip irrigati on is very 
limited on sands. 

prin ler e   ng pa  ern ariati on 
The applicati on uniformity across the wetti  ng patt ern 
of sprinklers oft en varies considerably.  The spacing 
of sprinklers and any overlap of irrigati on patt erns 
also greatly impacts on the distributi on of water 
applied.  Before installing the sensors, the uniformity 
of the sprinkler wetti  ng patt ern should be assessed 
by using catch cans to measure the depth of water 
applied across the wetti  ng patt ern.  The sensors 
should be installed into an area that has an average 
applicati on rate for the wetti  ng patt ern. Ensure the 
sensors are not installed in areas where trees or the 
soil water monitoring equipment blocks the sprinkler 
wetti  ng patt ern.

Edge e  ect  indbrea  tree
Place the sensors away from the edge of the block 
as competi ti on for soil water from the roots of 
windbreak trees may occur and there may be other 
edge eff ects such as higher wind speeds and hence 
higher crop water requirement. 

It is suggested that growers start 
with one or two sets of sensors (with a 
minimum o  t ree dept s per site  and 
they place them in areas that are most 
representati ve o  t e ole orc ard    t e 
soil moisture monitoring is providing useful 
in ormati on t en t e num er o  sites can 

e increased to include di  erent varieti es 
and soil types   
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 n tallati on o  t e en or  

It is important to install the sensors according to 
the manufacturers recommendati ons.  There needs 
to be good contact between the sensors and the 
surrounding soil.  Aft er installing soil moisture sensors 
replace all soil layers to their original locati on and 
compact the soil to the original density. 

To obtain a good understanding of soil moisture 
changes down the soil profi le at least three sensors 
are required at each site.  One sensor should be 
placed in the middle of the root zone, one towards 
the bott om of the root zone and one below the main 
root zone.  Before installing the sensors, it is advisable 
to dig next to a tree and see where the majority 
of roots are occurring.  In this study we found that 
on most citrus and mango orchards that locati ng 
the sensors at 15cm, 30cm and 60cm deep was 
appropriate (Figure 6).  For avocado orchards, placing 
the sensors at 10cm, 20cm and 60cm bett er located 
the top two sensors in the main root zone.

It is advisable to install tensiometers into moist soil.  
The tensiometers can be more easily pushed into 
the hole and this allows bett er contact between the 
soil and the ceramic ti p.  For longer tensiometers, a 
length of pipe that is of slightly smaller diameter than 
the tensiometer body can be pushed into the soil to 
remove a core of soil. This will make installati on of the 
tensiometer easier. 

Soil moisture sensors should not be placed directly 
above each other as this may disturb water fl ow 
down the profi le and aff ect the readings.  

The sensors and logger should be located away from 
where machinery and workers may damage the 
equipment.  The loggers may need to be protected 
by a small enclosure if vermin such as pigs or foxes 
are present. 

The following web site provides 
in ormati on on installing tensiometers

dpi n go a data a et pd
fi le dro g t toc pa t re

ater ten iometer ti p pd

In some cases, soil water sensors can show unusual 
results that cannot be readily explained by the 
irrigati ons.  It is suggested that twenty litres of water 
be poured over the area where the sensors are 
located to see if this provides greater understanding 
of the situati on.  If not, the sensors should be 
removed and reinstalled as the sensors may have not 
been installed correctly. 
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Figure 6.  Locati on of sensors for citrus and mango (a) and avocado (b)
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 oil ater monitoring e ipment 
used in this study

n t e study t o pieces o  soil ater monitoring e uipment ere trialed
1 en iometer  rrometer  model  

properti es

sensor types

depths

Capacitance probes

Tensiometers

Appendix 2 gives 
a summary of the 
advantages and 
disadvantages of the two 
pieces o  e uipment  

Capacitance probe  ero   en or  

The tensiometers and capacitance probes were installed immediately 
adjacent to each other on eight properti es. This allowed comparison 
between the two sensor types.  The sensors were placed at three depths 
at each site. 
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 ing ten iometer  to c ed le 
irrigati on on and

Tensiometers consist of a porous ceramic ti p that is 
connected to a water fi lled, plasti c tube (Figure 7).  A 
vacuum gauge or pressure transducer is connected 
to the plasti c tube.  As the soil dries out it sucks 
water through the ceramic ti p and this sucti on can 
be measured by the gauge or pressure transducer.  
When the soil is wet up by an irrigati on or rainfall 
water moves back into the tensiometer body via 
the ceramic ti p and the reducti on in sucti on can be 
measured.  When the soil is saturated the soil tension 
will be close to zero.    

The criti cal soil tension at which the plant begins to 
experience moisture stress depends on the soil type.  
Fruit crops grown on very sandy soils may experience 
moisture stress at tensions of -5 to -8kPa, while on 
loamy soils moisture stress may not occur unti l the 
soil moisture tension is -30 to -40kPa. 

ater filled t be

oro  
ceramic tip

re re 
ga ge

2 3
4 5

1 orous ceramic tip causing capillarity 
et een tensiometer soil ater

2 ovement o  ater in and out o  
tensiometer in alance it  soil suction

3 ir in soil pore space
4 Soil particle
5 ater in soil pore space
6 ater in tensiometer ody

6

1

2

Irrometer low tension (LT) tensiometers were used 
in this study.  These tensiometers have a ceramic ti p 
(blue coloured) that is suitable for sandy soils. 

irrometer com sensors tml irro

An Aquamonix iC pressure sensor was att ached 
to the tensiometer to measure soil tension 
a uamoni com au.  Using a pressure transducer to 
log and record the soil water rather than manually 
recording from a pressure gauge allowed soil tensions 
to be recorded at regular (15 minute) intervals.

We used Wildeye plug and play IoT hardware, 
cloud-based soft ware and data hosti ng for collecti on, 
hosti ng, presentati on and analysis of sensor data from 
the sites. This provided the growers and consultant 
with easily accessible soil tension graphs on the web 
from which irrigati on decisions could be made.  

my ildeye com soil moisture monitoring

ig re   o  a tensiometer uncti ons
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Criti cal oil ten ion  at ic  to irrigate 
This document gives suggested criti cal soil tensions 
at which to irrigate or ‘refi ll points’ for citrus, mango 
and avocado trees on the sands of the Swan Coastal 
Plain.  These refi ll points have been developed by 
analysis of the soil tension data, from discussions with 
growers and by an understanding of water availability 
at diff erent soil tensions as shown by the moisture 
release curve (Figure 29 in Appendix 1).  

The criti cal soil tension at which to irrigate is 
dependent on the phenological stage of the tree and 
the evaporati ve demand.  At diff erent phenological 
stages throughout the year fruit trees are more 
suscepti ble or tolerant of moisture stress.  In the 
winter months the evaporati ve demand is low and 
plants are bett er able to tolerate lower levels of 
soil moisture.  The suggested criti cal soil moisture 
tensions are for growth stages when the tree is 
suscepti ble to moisture stress and for periods of the 
year when evaporati ve demand is high.  These criti cal 
tensions can be exceeded without causing plant 
stress during the winter months when evaporati ve 
demand is less. 

cc rac  o  t e ten iometer
Three logging tensiometers were installed together 
at the same depth into an area of sand to test the 
uniformity of the equipment. Figure 8 shows that 
the tensiometers gave very similar results across a 
range of soil water tensions.  The manufacturer of the 
pressure transducers states that the accuracy of the 
transducers is +/- 1kPa. 

e   ng t e refi ll point en ing 
ten iometer
The ‘refi ll point’ or criti cal soil moisture level at which 
irrigati on should recommence can be determined 
by looking at the soil tension graphs during a period 
when mild stress is applied to the trees.

Figure 9 shows tensiometer readings for young 
avocado trees that are being grown in a Karrakatt a 
sand.  Irrigati on was not applied on March 25 and 
the morning of May 26 and the soil tension in the 
10cm and 20cm tensiometers increased rapidly to 
around - 10kPa by the aft ernoon of May 26.  If water 
had been withheld for another day it is likely that the 
soil tensions at 10 and 20cm would have dropped to 
greater than -20kPa, as the roots of the young tree 
were yet to extend deeper into the soil profi le. 

ig re   Soil moisture grap s or t ree tensiometers installed at t e same dept  immediately ad acent to eac  
ot er in a arra a  a sand

 Tensiometer 1
 Tensiometer 2
 Tensiometer 3
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A plummeti ng of soil moisture tension is a good 
indicati on that the refi ll point has been exceeded.  
The refi ll point for the shallow tensiometer at this site 
is esti mated to be about -5.5kPa.

Note the steps in the downward trend in soil tension 
on March 25 and 26.  The fl at secti ons of the graph 
are during the night when there is no plant water use 
and the steep secti ons of the graph are during the 
dayti me when the plant is extracti ng water.  

ir entr  point o  ten iometer
Air will enter into the Irrometer LT tensiometer 
through the ceramic ti p if the soil is allowed to 
dry out past about -40kPa.  This air will aff ect the 
measurements and needs to be removed by opening 
the cap at the top to the tensiometer. Air should 
not enter the tensiometer if the trees are being 
adequately watered.  A soil tension of -40kPa on 
sandy soils would cause considerable plant stress 
unless the tree is deep rooted, such as a mango 
tree, and it is extracti ng water from deeper in the 
soil profi le. 

If the soil becomes very dry the water will drain from 
the tensiometer body and the soil tension measured 
by the transducer will be close to zero.  If this occurs, 
then the tensiometer needs to be refi lled and 
irrigati on should be applied to re-wet the soil. 

d ti ng t e ten iometer reading to 
acco nt or t e lengt  o  t e ten iometer
Most growers use the raw data as measured by the 
pressure transducer or as shown on a vacuum gauge 
to make irrigati on decisions.  However, the length 
of the tensiometer body aff ects the soil tension 
reading. For every 10cm of tensiometer body 1kPa 
needs to be added to the reading in order to obtain 
the real soil tension.  So, for a 15cm tensiometer 
1.5kPa needs to be added from the reading, for a 
30cm tensiometer 3kPa needs to be added and for 
a 60cm tensiometer 6kPa needs to be added to 
obtain the real or ‘adjusted’ reading.  In this study 
the tensiometer readings were not adjusted for 
the length of the tensiometer body as some of the 
growers were familiar with looking at the raw fi gures 
when they had previously used tensiometers fi tt ed 
with a pressure gauge.  

E  ect o  temperat re on pre re 
transducers
Pressure transducers can be aff ected by changes in 
air temperature.  This may result in a small decrease 
in the tension during the middle of the day.  If 
there is an air bubble in the tensiometer then this 
temperature eff ect will be greater.  Remove any air 
bubbles from the tensiometer. 

ig re   Secti on o  a soil tension grap  s o ing en t e refi ll point as een e ceeded

Critical soil tension at 10cm

 10cm soil moisture
 20cm soil moisture
 60cm soil moisture
 o Std
 Rain
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Capacitance 
probe

1 Sensor uses electromagnetic field to 
measure dielectric permittivity

Electromagnetic 
field

Logger

1

 ing t e ero   capacitance probe  
to c ed le irrigati on on and

ig re   Three Teros 10 soil moisture sensors connected to a logger

There are a range of soil moisture monitoring 
devices for sale in Australia.  Technical informati on 
on diff erent types of equipment that are used can be 
found in Charlesworth (2000). 

In the study we used the Teros 10 sensor which is 
described as a capacitance and frequency probe.  

metergroup com environment products
teros   

The Teros 10 sensors use an electromagneti c fi eld to 
measure the apparent dielectric permitti  vity of the 
surrounding soil (Figure 10).  This measurement is 
then converted to VWC by a calibrati on equati on.  In 
this case a general calibrati on curve for a sandy soil 
was used.  More accurate calibrati on of soil moisture 

sensors can be undertaken by taking soil samples 
from adjacent to the sensor and determining the 
VWC in a laboratory.

We used Wildeye plug and play IoT hardware, 
cloud-based soft ware and data hosti ng for collecti on, 
hosti ng, presentati on and analysis of sensor data from 
the sites. This provided the growers and consultant 
with easily accessible soil moisture graphs on the web 
from which irrigati on decisions could be made.  

my ildeye com soil moisture monitoring
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cc rac  o  t e e ipment
The Teros 10 sensor is not suffi  ciently accurate at low 
water contents to determine generic refi ll points for 
coarse sands.  

Figure 11 shows the soil moisture graphs for three 
Teros 10 sensors installed at the same depth and 
immediately adjacent to each other in an area of turf.  
Note the considerable variati on in the VWCs between 
the three sensors with the blue sensor showing a 
moisture content approximately double that of the 
red sensor.  The sensors were dug up and reinstalled 
on April 1 at a new site in the turf.  It can be seen that 
the green sensor now showed the highest moisture 
content with the red sensor sti ll showing the lowest 
moisture content.  The level of error appears to be 
due to a combinati on of inherent sensor variability 
and installati on error. The manufacturer lists the 
accuracy of the Teros 10 sensor as +/- 2% VWC. Care 
is required at when installing capacitance probes to 
ensure that there is good contact between the sensor 
and the soil and that there are no air pockets near the 
probes as this will aff ect the readings.  

This variati on in the VWCs under the same conditi ons 
makes it diffi  cult to accurately set generic refi ll points 
or to allow comparison between diff erent sites.

i   c lt  in determining t e refi ll point 
As sand dries and approaches the point where 
plant stress occurs the changes in moisture content 
are small.  This makes it diffi  cult to determine a 
refi ll point. Figure 12 shows tensiometer and Teros 
10 graphs from an orchard where the sensors 
were installed side by side.  A drying period and 
an irrigati on event can be seen.  The tensiometer 
readings (dott ed lines) at 10cm and 20cm clearly 
show a rapid increase in soil moisture tension from 
around -7 to below -11kPa from 6 am to 3 pm on 
March 26.  However, the soil moisture measurements 
from the capacitance probes over the same 
period change very litt le making it diffi  cult to set a 
refi ll point.

The Teros 10 capacitance probe can be used to 
understand trends in soil moisture at individual sites.  
As outlined above the accuracy of the data is not 
suffi  cient to set generic refi ll points across diff erent 
sites (as can be done with tensiometers) but if 
sensors are left  at a site and the soil moisture graphs 
are observed for a period of ti me then this history can 
provide useful informati on that allows the grower to 
bett er manage the irrigati on on the site. 

ig re   Soil moisture grap s or t ree eros  sensors installed immediately ad acent to eac  ot er in an area 
of turf

 Sensor 1
 Sensor 2
 Sensor 3
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The Teros 10 sensors can be used to:

 See the depth of an irrigati on and determine if 
deep drainage is occurring.

 Use the shape of the graph to see when moisture 
stress is likely to be occurring.  As the soil dries 
out the shape of the moisture curve will begin 
to fl att en out showing that less and less water is 
being removed due to the plant having to work 
harder to extract water.  

 Monitor soil moisture data at a site for a period 
of ti me and correlate this with plant growth.  
It should be possible to set approximate refi ll 
points for that install on that site.  Be aware that 
the VWC of the refi ll point that you set for that 
site may be quite diff erent from another site with 
the same soil and crop type.  

Another method to determine the refi ll point is to 
calibrate the capacitance probe readings with the 
data from a tensiometer that is located immediately 
adjacent to the sensors.  This is ti me consuming.

In many cases growers look more at the trends in the 
soil moisture and whether irrigati ons have reached 
to the bott om on the root zone, rather than irrigati ng 
at an absolute soil moisture value.  This is because 
of the accuracy of the equipment and the variability 
between sites.  However, once a moisture sensor 
has been installed at a site the repeatability of the 
measurements is generally good.  For example, some 
sensors may consistently give higher soil moisture 
readings due to the way they were installed and/
or inherent variability in the equipment. The soil 
moisture data that comes from that site is relevant to 
that site only and generally cannot be extrapolated to 
other sites that occur on the same soil type.  

ig re   ensiometer and eros  grap s in an avocado orc ard on a arra a  a sand

 10cm soil moisture
20cm soil moisture
60cm soil moisture

 10cm tensiometer
20cm tensiometer

60cm tensiometer
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 rrigati on re irement  
o  citr  on and

ig re   rc ards it  cover crops re uire additi onal ater

A range of irrigati on types are used to irrigate citrus 
on the sands of the Swan Coastal Plain, including 
under tree sprinklers that wet whole orchard fl oor, 
under tree sprinklers that wet below the tree canopy 
and drip irrigati on that wets a very small area of soil.  

Irrigati on systems that wet a smaller soil area allow a 
reducti on in the amount of irrigati on that is required 
as there are less losses to evaporati on from the 
soil surface.  

The wett ed volume of soil has a large infl uence on 
the frequency of watering required.  Orchards with 
two rows of drip irrigati on per tree line have a small 
wett ed area and the volume of water stored per tree 
is small.  These orchards need to be irrigated much 
more frequently than an orchard where a large part 
of the orchard fl oor is irrigated.

Some orchards use wide throw under tree sprinklers 
to irrigate a cover crop (Figure 13).  In this case, 
additi onal water is required for the cover crop and 
this may increase the total water requirement by as 
much as 50%.  

The sands on the Swan Coastal Plain are deep and do 
not have any sub soil layers that restrict root growth.  

Consequently, citrus tree roots can penetrate 
to considerable depths to access soil moisture.  
Figure 14 shows the large number of roots extending 
to a depth of over a metre on citrus tree growing on a 
Karrakatt a sand.  When the moisture in the top layers 
of the soil are depleted the tree is able to access 
water from depths below 60cm, however the density 
of roots is lower and the tree has to work harder to 
extract the water.  

E  ect o  ater tre  at di  erent 
physiological stages 
The two most criti cal ti mes to avoid moisture stress 
in citrus are from fl owering to fruit set and in the 
early part of the cell division stage of fruit growth.  
Hardy et. al. (2017) ‘Australian mandarin producti on 
manual’ provides a good summary of the irrigati on 
requirements at diff erent phenological stages and the 
eff ect of water stress at these stages. Table 3 provides 
informati on on the eff ect of water availability at 
diff erent growth stages for citrus and the implicati ons 
for irrigati on management on the sands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain.
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Figure 14.  The rooti ng depth of a citrus tree located on a Karrakatt a sand at West Gingin
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able   itrus gro t  stage and irrigati on management or t e S an oastal lain

Growth stage and impact of water availability itrus producti on on t e sands o  t e S an oastal lain

d ormati on and  o er initi ati on 
(mid – late winter)
Moderate water stress during this period can 
increase  o er num ers

In most years winter rainfall would prevent applying moderate water 
stress at t is stage   imited amounts o  irrigati on are re uired unless an 
e tended dry period occurs  

Average ETo for West Gingin: 2.5 to 3mm/day

lo ering and r it et
(early spring)
Water stress during this period can reduce fruit 
set, result in excessive fruitlet drop, reduce yield 
and suppress spring  us  ic  reduces ne t 
seasons potenti al  o ering sites

e amount o  rain all decreases  o increases and soil moisture 
reserves rom t e inter rains egin to all   losely monitor soil ater 
in t is period to determine en to recommence irrigati on   Some 
gro ers under irrigate at t is ti me o  t e year as t ey over esti mate t e 
e  ecti veness o  rain all  

Average ETo for West Gingin: 4 to 5.5mm/day

tage  r it gro t   cell di i ion 
(late spring – early summer)
At this stage fruit are undergoing rapid cell 
division   ater stress at t is ti me reduces t e 
ability of the cells to divide and results in smaller 
ruit at t e end o  t e season   ater stress may 

increase ruit drop and t e summer lea   us

e amount o  rain all signifi cantly decreases and o signifi cantly 
increases   o and ence tree ater re uirements can vary considera ly 
rom day to day  ie  predicted o data daily and i  needed ad ust t e 

amount o  irrigati on or t e coming day  onitor soil ater closely and 
ad ust t e rate o  irrigati on accordingly  

Average ETo for West Gingin: 6 to 9mm/day

tage  r it gro t   cell e pan ion
(mid summer – autumn)

id ecem er to e ruary is a criti cal period 
to avoid moisture stress; fruit cells are rapidly 
e panding and t e fi nal ruit si e is eing 
determined   inor ater stress during t e later 
period of this stage can be tolerated without a 
ma or e  ect on ruit si e     

o and ence tree ater re uirements can vary considera ly rom day 
to day   ie  predicted o data daily and i  needed ad ust t e amount o  
irrigati on or t e coming day   nsure t e soil profi le is ully et prior to 

eat ave conditi ons

Average ETo for West Gingin:  
Summer 8.5 to 9mm/day
Autumn 5 to 6.5mm/day

tage  r it mat rati on
(late autumn – winter)

ater stress during t is period can a  ect ruit 
maturity and ruit uality parameters suc  as total 
acidity  total solu le solids and percent uice   n 
order to improve sugar levels in t e ruit irrigati on 
is usually restricted    ee s prior to arvest

o decreases and rains commence   Some gro ers under irrigate at t is 
ti me o  t e year as t ey over esti mate t e e  ecti veness o  rain all  

Some gro ers reduce irrigati ons on some varieti es in t e mont  prior to 
arvest in an a  empt to increase ri  and  avour  ere as een no trial 

work to determine the appropriate soil tensions on sands and care must 
e ta en given t e very limited soil ater in t ese sands   e a ility to 

manipulate soil ater in t e    ee s e ore arvest ill e di   cult 
or later maturing varieti es due to t e onset o  seasonal rain

Average ETo for West Gingin: 2.5 to 3.5mm/day

Source: Hardy et. al. 2017
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Citr  irrigati on plan
It is important for growers to have an irrigati on plan 
that is used as a starti ng point for how much water to 
apply in each month.  The plan is developed by using 
crop coeffi  cients and the long term monthly ETo and 
rainfall data for the region.  The irrigati on rates in the 
plan are then adjusted to account for actual weather 
conditi ons by using the soil water data. 

Examples of irrigati on plans for citrus can be found at:

 DPIRD web page ‘Citrus irrigati on 
recommendati ons in Western Australia’ gives 
irrigati on recommendati ons for Upper Swan and 
Wokalup for diff erent sized trees for each month 
of the year. 

agric a gov au ater management
citrus irrigati on recommendati ons estern
australia

 The DPIRD ‘Crop Irrigati on Calculator’ can be 
used to produce an irrigati on plan.

agric a gov au irrigati on calculator

When producing an irrigati on plan the size of the 
trees, presence or absence of a cover crop and the 
effi  ciency of the irrigati on system needs to be taken 
into account (refer to the informati on in the DPIRD 
Crop irrigati on calculator).

able   n e ample o  an rrigati on lan or citrus t at as calculated rom t e  rop rrigati on alculator

Crop name rop locati on Soil type
rrigati on 

e   ciency

rrigati on 
proporti on  
 ecti ve area o  

shade
Area

a

Citrus Gingin Coarse sand 1

Total Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

ol egalitres a 0

able   General guidelines for the soil tension in the 
cm tensiometer at ic  to irrigate refi ll point  

or citrus on a arra a  a sand during periods o  ig  
evaporati ve demand

Tensiometer length
cm  

efi ll point
a

30 -8

Table 4 shows an example of an irrigati on plan 
that has been developed from the Crop Irrigati on 
Calculator.  It is for a mature citrus orchard at 
West Gingin where under tree sprinklers are used.  
The daily rates of water that are required can be 
calculated by dividing the monthly rate by the 
number of days per month.  The number of litres 
per tree can be calculated by dividing the volume of 
water by the number of trees per hectare.

oil ater en or recommendati on

Criti cal oil ten ion  at ic  to irrigate 
It is suggested that for citrus the 30cm tensiometer 
be used to determine when to irrigate.  Irrigati on 
should be applied when the tension in the 30cm deep 
tensiometer reaches -8kPa (Table 5). 
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The criti cal soil tension in Table 5 can be exceeded 
without causing plant stress during the winter 
months.  In this period the evaporati ve demand is less 
and the phenological stages are less aff ected by mild 
water stress (Table 3).   

The criti cal soil moisture tension at which to irrigate 
is infl uenced by the extent of root system.  Trees that 
have a more extensive root system (either deeper 
or wider), can if soil moisture in the main root zone 
decreases, more readily access moisture from other 
areas and buff er the tree against moisture stress.  For 
orchards with a more extensive irrigati on wetti  ng 
patt ern or with trees that have a deeper root system 
the refi ll point that is suggested in Table 5 may be 
able to be exceeded.   

ideline  or t e e o  oil moi t re en or  
Growers who use soil moisture monitoring equipment 
to assist with scheduling irrigati ons look mainly at the 
trends in the graphs rather than the absolute values.  

Some general guidelines for using soil moisture 
sensors to assist with irrigati on of citrus on sands are:

 Ensure each irrigati on applies suffi  cient water to 
cause a rise in the moisture content at the 30cm 
deep sensor.  

 If the soil moisture at 30cm has a rising trend 
over a period of ti me, then this may indicate 
over watering. 

 If irrigati ons consistently cause a rise in the 
moisture content of the 60cm deep sensor then 
this indicates over watering.  However, if salt 
needs to be fl ushed from the root zone then 
a signifi cant rise in the moisture content at 
the 60cm sensor should be seen following the 
leaching irrigati on.

 Citrus growers who are using capacitance probes 
have reported that they irrigate when the soil 
moisture levels fall below about 7 to 8%. 

ig re   Soil ater and eat er stati on data provide use ul eed ac  to citrus gro ers on t e e  ecti veness o  
t eir irrigati on
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 rrigati on re irement  o  mangoe  
on sands

ig re   Mango tree showing deep tap root
Source: Queensland Department of Primary Industries

There is litt le available informati on on the irrigati on 
requirements of mangoes when they are grown on 
coarse sands. 

Mangoes are considered a drought resistant plant.  
Schaff er et. al. (2009) describes the mechanisms for 
drought tolerance in mangoes as follows ‘Adapti ve 
strategies of the mango tree include a deep root 
system, desiccati on tolerant surface feeder roots 
and drought avoidance mechanisms thought to 
be mediated by a comprehensive system of resin 
canals distributed throughout the tree and rapid 
stomatal closure.’ 

The mango growers in the study allowed the soil to 
dry, in non criti cal periods, to greater soil tensions 
than the citrus and avocado growers.  The trees did 
not show visual symptoms of water stress but no 
measurements of the rate of photosynthesis were 
taken so it is unclear whether growth was reduced.  

Mangoes have a tap root that can access moisture 
from great depths.  Figure 16 shows the deep tap 
root of a mango tree and Figure 17 shows the 
considerable depth of surface roots under a sprinkler 
irrigated mango tree (Coelho, E.F. and Borges, 
A.L. 2004).  

The soil water sensors in this study were located at 
15cm, 30cm and 60cm, which for most fruit species 
corresponds respecti vely with the top of the eff ecti ve 
rooti ng zone, middle to bott om of the eff ecti ve 
rooti ng zone and below the main root zone.  

Figure 16 and Figure 17 show that the mango tree 
has considerable amounts of roots below these 
depths.  When the moisture in the top layers of the 
soil becomes limiti ng the tree will be able to access 
water from deeper in the soil profi le.  

Figure 18 shows mango trees growing on a Karrakatt a 
sand at West Gingin which were not watered, due to 
an irrigati on breakdown, for two weeks in February 
2019.  Soil water sensors in the orchard showed that 
the soil moisture in the top 60cm decreased to about 
1% VWC and the soil tension increased to over 40kPa.  
The trees handled the water stress remarkably well.  
The leaves did not wilt, older leaves were shed from 
the tree, there was litt le fruit drop and the crop was 
harvested with no obvious quality concerns.  It is very 
likely that the trees were accessing some moisture 
from deeper in the soil profi le.
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E  ect o  ater tre  at di  erent 
physiological stages 
In tropical regions water stress is used to induce 
fl owering in mangoes.  However, this is not necessary 
in the south west of Western Australia as lower 
temperatures stop the trees fl ushing in April and 
induce fl owering in spring.  In any event, seasonal 
rainfall on the Swan Coastal Plain which generally 
commences in May will result in high soil moisture 
levels, so applying moisture stress prior to fl owering is 
usually not possible.  In the Nelspruit region of South 
Africa, Mosert P.G. and Hoff man J.E. (1997) applied 
moisture stress to mangoes trees during the winter 
months and found that yield and fruit size were not 
reduced.  This indicates that even in the event of a 
dry winter on the Swan Coastal Plain litt le irrigati on 
may be required.

Litt le research has been conducted into using defi cit 
irrigati on at diff erent phenological periods in mango 
trees and its infl uence on yield and fruit quality.

Cull (1991) states that a criti cal ti me to avoid 
moisture stress is at fl owering and fruit development.  
Moisture stress following fruit set can increase fruit 
drop, and water stress as the fruit is developing 
will reduce fruit weight. On the Swan Coastal Plain 
panicles emerge from the middle of winter to early 
spring and fl owering generally occurs from August 
to October. Rainfall on the Swan Coastal Plain from 
May unti l September will prevent water stress from 
occurring at fl owering in most years.  Irrigati on of 
mangoes on the Swan Coastal Plain should normally 
commence in October and conti nue unti l seasonal 
rains begin, in late Autumn. 

ig re   istri uti on o  root lengt  density cm/cm-3  in t e soil profi le or a mango tree under sprin ler irrigati on
Source: Coelho, E.F. and Borges, A.L. 2004

ig re   Mango trees that are severely moisture stressed
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ig re   oisture stress at  o ering is unli ely 
in most years on the Swan Coastal Plain because of 
seasonal rain

able   verage annual evapotranspirati on o  data or ingin  suggested crop coe   cients c  or eac  mont  
and irrigati on rates or mango producti on on t e sandy soils o  t e S an oastal lain

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year

 ecti ve o 300 255 224 129 53 10 0 16 65 148 211 279

Kc 0 0 0 0

rrigati on mm 240 204 179 77 32 0 0 0 0 59 168 223

rrigati on a 0 0 0 0

* refer to DPIRD ‘Crop Irrigation Calculator’ for a de� nition of E� ective ETo

oil ater en or recommendati on

Criti cal oil ten ion at ic  to irrigate 
It is suggested that the 30cm tensiometer be used to 
determine when to irrigate mangoes.  From fl owering 
unti l harvest is completed the soil tension in the 
30cm deep tensiometer should be kept wett er than 
-8kPa (Table 7). The suggested criti cal soil tension 
of -8kPa can be exceeded without causing plant 
stress during the winter months.  In this period the 
evaporati ve demand is less and the phenological 
stages are less aff ected by water stress.  In most 
years rainfall will mean that litt le irrigati on is required 
in winter.

In most mango growing regions of the world the 
trees produce a vegetati ve fl ush following harvest.  
However, because of the late harvest ti me (late 
February to March) and the short period unti l the 
weather cools, a strong post harvest fl ush is not 
always possible on the Swan Coastal Plain.  Weak post 
harvest fl ushes that do not harden off  before winter 
oft en do not produce fruit the following season.  

able   General guidelines for the soil tension in the 
cm tensiometer at ic  to irrigate refi ll point  or 

mangoes on a arra a  a sand during periods o  ig  
evaporati ve demand

Tensiometer length
cm  

efi ll point
a

30 -8

Chavez- Contreras et. al. (2001) suggested that for 
the semi-arid Michoacan area of Mexico that a crop 
factor of 0.4 be used during vegetati ve growth and 
crop factor of 0.8 be used during fruit growth and 
development.  Mosert and Hoff man (1997) suggested 
that a crop coeffi  cient of 0.39 be used at fl owering, 
0.85 in the middle of fruit growth and decreased to 
0.58 during ripening.

ango irrigati on plan
Table 6 lists long term average eff ecti ve ETo data 
for Gingin, suggested crop coeffi  cients (Kc) for 
each month and the calculated irrigati on rates for 
mango producti on on the sandy soils of the Swan 
Coastal Plain. 
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In years when the harvest is earlier it should be 
possible to achieve a reasonably strong post harvest 
fl ush that will suffi  ciently harden before winter.  In 
this case it is important to not apply any moisture 
stress following harvest.  On the other hand, in 
years when harvest is late or if a post harvest fl ush 
is not wanted then mild water stress may assist in 
preventi ng the trees from fl ushing. 

ideline  or t e e o  oil moi t re en or  
Growers who use soil moisture monitoring equipment 
to assist with scheduling irrigati ons look mainly at the 
trends in the graphs rather than the absolute values.  

Some general guidelines for using soil moisture 
sensors to assist with irrigati on of mangoes on 
sands are:

 Ensure each irrigati on applies suffi  cient water to 
cause a rise in the moisture content at the 30cm 
deep sensor.  

 If the soil moisture at 30cm has a rising trend 
over a period of ti me, then this may indicate over 
watering. 

 If irrigati ons consistently cause a rise in the 
moisture content of the 60cm deep sensor then 
this indicates over watering.  However, if salt 
needs to be fl ushed from the root zone then 
a signifi cant rise in the moisture content at 
the 60cm sensor should be seen following the 
leaching irrigati on.

ig re   ild ater stress a  er arvest may reduce t e amount o  post arvest  us ing in mangoes
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 rrigati on re irement  o  a ocado  
on sands

Avocados have a low tolerance to moisture stress and 
even mild stress at criti cal growth stages can lead to 
fruit drop.  Avocados are poorly adapted to hot, dry 
climates.  They have a shallow root system with the 
majority of the roots being found in the top 30cm.  
In additi on, the roots do not have fi ne root hairs 
which reduces the trees ability to extract water from 
the soil. 

Avocados have a large water requirement.  Typically, 
growers on the Swan Coastal Plain north of Perth 
apply around 20 ML/ha/year of irrigati on to 
established orchards.  DPIRD recommendati ons 
suggest that avocados on these sands should be 
irrigated at up to 100 to 120% of the evaporati on rate 
(McCarthy 2001). 

DPIRD has done considerable work in researching and 
defi ning irrigati on practi ces for avocado on sands.  
Three good references on the subject are:

 agric a gov au ater management
gro ing avocados annual ater
re uirements nopaging

 agric a gov au spring gro ing avocados
irrigati on principles nopaging

 McCarthy A. J. (2004). ‘Reducing summer 
fruit drop in avocados’. Western Australian 
Department of Agriculture. Misc. 
Publicati on 4980.

This publicati on builds on the DPIRD work by 
providing more detailed recommendati ons on the use 
of soil water sensors. 

During hot, windy days with a low humidity (high 
vapour pressure defi cit) avocado trees can become 
moisture stressed causing fruit drop.  The very high 
demand for water by the trees cannot be adequately 
supplied by the soil.  On the sands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain the hydraulic conducti vity in the soil 
decreases signifi cantly as the soil water content 
falls below fi eld capacity (Carbon, 1975 and George, 
unpublished) and the rate of water movement from 
the soil to the plant roots is insuffi  cient to meet the 
plants requirements. 

This reduced supply of water to the tree is 
exacerbated by the avocados lack of fi ne root hairs 
which assist with extracti ng water.  The soil water 
needs to be kept above fi eld capacity on these hot, 
dry, windy days.  

In order to increase the supply of water to the trees 
so that they can bett er handle the hot, dry conditi ons 
that occur on the Swan Coastal Plain it is important to 
increase size of the root area. An under-tree sprinkler 
system that wets the whole ground area of the 
orchard will result in a more extensive root system 
that is bett er able to supply water on days with a high 
evaporati ve demand.  

In order to maintain the soil water in the root zone 
at close to fi eld capacity it is necessary to water 
avocados on the sands daily for much of the year.     

mpact o  alt in t e irrigati on ater on 
irrigati on practi ce
The groundwater that is used for irrigati on of 
horti cultural crops on the Swan Coastal Plain oft en 
has a salinity of 400 to 800 mg/L TDS.  Irrigati on with 
this water can result in accumulati on of salt in the soil 
which aff ects the growth of chloride sensiti ve plants 
such as of avocados (Figure 21).  Additi onal irrigati on 
to the trees water requirements can be applied to 
leach salts from the rootzone.  

Many growers with marginally saline water 
incorporate a heavier, leaching irrigati on into the 
irrigati on program every two or so weeks to leach 
salts from the root zone.  The electrical conducti vity 
of the soil should be measured to determine if the 
fl ushing irrigati on has been eff ecti ve.  In winter, the 
seasonal rainfall results in salts being fl ushed from the 
sandy soils of the Swan Coastal Plain.  The highest soil 
saliniti es in orchards oft en occur in autumn, before 
the winter rains, and it is important to maintain 
irrigati ons unti l a signifi cant rainfall event (possibly 
50mm) has fl ushed salt from the root zone.
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E  ect o  ater tre  at di  erent 
physiological stages 
Avocados should not be moisture stressed at any 
ti me throughout the year. Moisture stress during 
 o ering to initi al r it drop will result in reduced 

fruit set and lower yield. Moisture stress in the cell 
division stage (fi rst 12 weeks aft er fruit set) will result 
in reduced fruit size.  Moisture stress during the 

mmer r it ed period will aff ect yield, fruit size 
and fruit quality.

Table 8 shows the recommended crop coeffi  cients 
for avocado producti on on the Swan Coastal Plain 
(from agric a gov au ater management
gro ing avocados annual ater
re uirements nopaging )

ig re   urn on t e margins o  t e leaves t at is a result o  t e accumulati on o  salt in t e soil  

able   ecommended crop coe   cients or avocado producti on on t e S an oastal lain

Month Approximate growth stage rop coe   cient

June Fruit growth  

July Fruit growth  

August Flower development  

September lo ering  vegetati ve  us  

October lo ering  vegetati ve  us  

November niti al ruit drop  vegetati ve  us  

December egetati ve  us  root  us  

January egetati ve  us  root  us  summer ruit drop  

February oot  us  ruit gro t  

March oot  us  ruit gro t  

April oot  us  ruit gro t  

May oot  us  ruit gro t  

Source: DPIRD
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l e irrigati on ing nder tree prin ler  to 
red ce mmer r it ed o  a ocado
McCarthy (2004) conducted research on a Karrakatt a 
sand at Carabooda to investi gate the eff ecti veness of 
pulsing irrigati on with under tree sprinklers to reduce 
summer fruit shed. Fruit shed in this period can be 
reduced by over 50% by applying multi ple ten minute 
irrigati ons during days with a high ETo.  

McCarthy (2004) suggests as a good starti ng point 
that on days which are predicted to have a maximum 
temperature in excess of 30°C during the summer 
fruit shed period (January to February) that 10 to 15 
minute pulses at 1 hour intervals starti ng at 9:30 am 
and conti nuing unti l 3:30 pm should be implemented.

This pulsing of irrigati on is aimed at achieving two 
outcomes:

 Increasing the humidity in the orchard so as to 
reduce the evaporati ve demand on the trees.

 Maintaining soil moisture in the orchard at or 
close to fi eld capacity.

Measurements of stomatal conductance on high 
ETo days showed that the pulsing of irrigati on 
extended the ti me when the trees were acti vely 
photosynthesizing unti l about 10 am or 11 am (Alan 
Blight pers. com.).  In the middle of the day pulsing 
irrigati ons with under tree sprinklers could not 
prevent a reducti on in photosynthesis.   

Growers in the region have suggested that cover 
crops can also assist with maintaining humidity in the 
orchard and reducing fruit drop. Transpirati on from 
the cover crop reduces the vapour pressure defi cit 
in the orchard and reduces plant stress.  However, in 
many mature avocado orchards there is minimal light 
on the orchard fl oor and cover crops may not persist.  

able   n e ample o  an rrigati on lan or avocados at est ingin t at as calculated rom t e  rop 
rrigati on alculator

Total Jan Feb Mar April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

ML/ha 0

ocado irrigati on plan
It is important for growers to have an irrigati on plan 
that is used as a starti ng point for determining how 
much water to apply in each month.  The plan is 
developed by using crop coeffi  cients and the long 
term monthly ETo and rainfall data for the region.  
The irrigati on rates in the plan are then adjusted to 
account for actual weather conditi ons by using the soil 
water data. 

Examples of irrigati on plans for avocados can be 
found at:

 DPIRD web page ‘Growing avocado – annual water 
requirements.’ Table 2 of this document gives 
the monthly water requirements for avocado in a 
range of locati ons in Western Australia. 

agric a gov au ater management
gro ing avocados annual ater
re uirements nopaging

 The DPIRD ‘Crop Irrigati on Calculator’ can also be 
used to produce an irrigati on plan.   

agric a gov au irrigati on calculator

When setti  ng up an irrigati on plan the size of 
the trees, presence or absence of a cover crop, 
effi  ciency of the irrigati on system and the salinity 
of the irrigati on water needs to be taken into 
account (refer to the informati on in the DPIRD Crop 
irrigati on calculator).

Table 9 shows an example of an irrigati on plan that 
has been developed from the DPIRD Crop Irrigati on 
Calculator.  It is for a mature avocado orchard at 
Gingin where under tree sprinklers are used.  The 
daily rates of water that are required can be calculated 
by dividing the monthly rate by the number of days 
per month.  The number of litres per tree can be 
calculated by dividing the volume of water by the 
number of trees per hectare.
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oil ater en or recommendati on

Criti cal oil ten ion  at ic  to irrigate 
For avocado it is important that no part of the 
rootzone is allowed to become dry.  Therefore, 
it is suggested that both the 15cm and 30cm 
tensiometers are used to determine when to irrigate.  
Table 10 gives the suggested criti cal soil moisture 
tension at which to commence irrigati on for avocado 
trees on the sands of the Swan Coastal Plain.  Keep 
the 15cm tensiometer wett er than -5.5kPa and the 
30cm tensiometer wett er than -7kPa.

able   General guidelines for the soil tension in the 
 and cm tensiometers at ic  to irrigate refi ll 

point  or avocados on a arra a  a sand during periods 
o  ig  evaporati ve demand

Tensiometer length
cm

efi ll point
a

15

30

These criti cal tensions can be exceeded without 
causing plant stress during the winter months when 
evaporati ve demand is less.  

The majority of the roots from avocado trees occur in 
the top 30cm.  It is therefore criti cal to monitor soil 
water sensors on a daily basis in the hott er months 
as the root zone is shallow and soil moisture reserves 
can rapidly fall to below the criti cal levels.  In this 
study the soil moisture sensors were installed at 15, 
30 and 60cm.  Given the shallow nature of the root 
system and the trees suscepti bility to moisture stress 
it may be bett er to install the top two sensors at 
10cm and 20cm so that they are within the main part 
of the root zone.  

ig re   vocado s ave a s allo  root system and mulc  is important in reducing evaporati on and protecti ng t e 
roots from extremes of temperature
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ideline  or t e e o  oil moi t re en or  
Growers who use soil moisture monitoring equipment 
to assist with scheduling irrigati ons look mainly at the 
trends in the graphs rather than the absolute values.  
Some general guidelines for using soil moisture 
sensors to assist with irrigati on of avocados on 
sands are:

 The soil moisture in the 10cm and 20cm sensors 
should not be allowed to dry out. 

 If the soil moisture at 60cm has a rising trend 
then this may indicate over watering. 

 The moisture content in the 60cm deep sensor 
should show a signifi cant rise when water is 
applied to leach salts.

ater e e   cienc
Given low water holding capacity of the sands on 
the Swan Coastal Plain and the signifi cant loss in 
yield that results from underwatering the best 
approach for growers without soil water monitoring 
equipment is to overwater.  These free draining sands 
do not readily become waterlogged and the risk of 
Phytophthora is less than on loamy textured soils. 

On these sands the soil moisture levels need to be 
kept above fi eld capacity on days with high ETo in 
order to prevent avocado trees becoming moisture 
stressed.  This will result in signifi cant amounts of 
deep drainage. 

The soil moisture monitoring in this study showed 
however, that on days with a lower crop demand 
some growers were pushing excessive amounts of 
water past the root zone.  Monitoring the extent of 
deep drainage past the root zone with a soil water 
sensor that is located at 60cm is a very useful tool for 
increasing irrigati on effi  ciency.

Newett  (2014) investi gated the practi ces of fi ve 
avocado growers who were recognized as leaders 
in their fi eld.  All of the growers paid a great deal 
of att enti on to their irrigati on and used soil water 
sensing to assist them irrigate.  All of the growers 
used weather forecasti ng to assist with irrigati on 
management, parti cularly to prepare for heat 
wave conditi ons.    
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 at percentage o  rain all i  
a ailable to t e plant

Growers should install a rain gauge and measure the 
amount of rainfall that falls on their property.  Large 
variati ons in the amount of rainfall can occur over 
short distances so rainfall fi gures from a weather 
stati on that is located away from the property will not 
be accurate.

Not all rainfall is available to the plant (‘eff ecti ve 
rainfall’) as water is lost by deep drainage and 
evaporati on.  

On the Swan Coastal Plain a considerable porti on of 
the rainfall is lost to deep drainage due to the low 
water holding capacity of the sandy soils, the high 
percentage of the annual rainfall that falls in winter 
and low plant water use at that ti me of the year.

Some general guidelines for determining if rainfall has 
been eff ecti ve are:

 The fi rst 3 to 5mm of rainfall is generally 
insignifi cant as a high proporti on remains in the 
trees foliage and on weeds/cover crops and is 
subsequently lost to evaporati on.   

 If rain falls immediately aft er an irrigati on or 
following a previous rainfall event it may lead 
to deep drainage and not increase the water 
content of the already full root zone. 

Without the use of soil water sensors it can be 
diffi  cult for growers to determine if a rainfall event 
has added a signifi cant amount of water to the 
trees root zone, and if so, when irrigati on should 
recommence.  Soil moisture sensors are very useful to 
determine how rainfall has impacted water storage in 
the root zone.  

This study showed that some growers under irrigated 
in spring and late autumn as they over esti mated the 
eff ecti veness of rainfall.  At this ti me of the year the 
ETo is oft en 3 to 5mm/day and crop demand can be 
signifi cant.  The moderate crop demand combined 
with the low water holding capacity of the sands 
results in soil reserves in the root zone being used 
within days.  

ig re   A rain gauge should be installed to 
measure rainfall
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 ing predicted e apotran pirati on 
data to ad t irrigati on r n ti me

ig re   ong term o data or eac  mont  at t e ingin est eat er stati on
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This study showed that many growers were not 
adequately adjusti ng their irrigati on rates to account 
for variati ons in the daily weather conditi ons.  As 
a consequence, they were underwatering at ti mes 
while at other ti mes they were over watering.  Other 
growers use the ‘set and forget’ approach to irrigati on 
scheduling – they set the run ti me on the irrigati on 
controller at the beginning of the season or month 
and do not adjust it to account for daily conditi ons.   

Soil water monitoring provides feedback on the 
eff ecti veness of past irrigati ons.  It is recommended 
that fruit growers be proacti ve and use predicted 
ETo and predicted rainfall data to adjust the rate of 
irrigati on.  The irrigati on should be adjusted prior to 
days where the predicted ETo is abnormally higher or 
lower than the long term average and on days where 
signifi cant rainfall is predicted.  It is important to wet 
up the soil profi le before a ‘heat wave’, parti cularly 
if the irrigati on system does not have the capacity to 
supply the crops peak daily water demand.

There are models which predict ETo for the coming 
days that are available on the internet.  They use 
forecast informati on from the Bureau of Meteorology 
for locati ons throughout Western Australia.  Two 
examples include:

 t eyield com products ree gro ers app

 eat er ise s ansystems com au

Figure 24 shows the long term average ETo for each 
month at the Gingin West weather stati on.  The 
average ETo for March is 6.8mm/day.  Figure 25
shows the ETo for 12 days in March 2019.  The ETo 
varies considerably from day to day and Figure 25
shows that in March 2019 it ranged from 1.3mm 
to 11.3mm.  Growers oft en do not suffi  ciently take 
account for these high ETo days when irrigati ng and 
soil moisture data shows that the crops can become 
moisture stressed. 
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 ppendi    oil moi t re relati on  
o  t e an Coa tal lain and

Figure 28 shows capacitance probe data for a 
Karrakatt a sand following an irrigati on.  The green line 
is data from a sensor located at 15cm which is within 
the root zone and the red line is data from a sensor 
located at 60cm which is below the main root zone.  
The moisture content at 15cm increases to about 13% 
during irrigati on.  In the fi rst 6 to 12 hours following 
the irrigati on the water drains very rapidly and water 
is lost to deep drainage (as indicated by the rise in the 
moisture content of the 60cm sensor).  

Soil types
The sandy soils on the Swan Coastal Plain contain a 
high percentage of medium to coarse sand grains 
and have a very low clay content (oft en < 1%).  The 
moisture holding characteristi cs of these sands 
are quite diff erent from other sands that are used 
elsewhere for horti culture.  Sands in many other 
regions contain a higher percentage of fi ne grained 
sand parti cles and oft en contain up to 5% clay. 

The sands of the Swan Coastal Plain have a very low 
water holding capacity and water rapidly drains from 
the soil aft er a signifi cant irrigati on or rainfall event.  
This is due to the high percentage of macro pores in 
the soil and the low percentage of micro pores that 
can hold capillary water. 

There are three main sandy soil types on the Swan 
Coastal Plain that are used for horti culture:

Spearwood sands are orange coloured, contain 
a higher percentage of fi ner sand grains and 
oft en have a slightly higher clay content (2%) 
than Karrakatt a sands.  Limestone is oft en found 
at depth. 

 arra a  a sands are deep, yellow coloured, 
medium to coarse grained sands.  They contain 
about 1% clay. 

 Bassendean sands are deep, pale coloured, 
coarse grained sands that typically contain less 
than 1% clay. Bassendean sands with a shallow 
water table (Joel sands) are generally not 
suitable for horti culture.

There are diff erences in the water holding capacity 
between these sands.  The Spearwood sands have the 
highest water holding capacity and the Bassendean 
sands the lowest.

rainage o  ater
Figure 26 shows the drainage curve for a Spearwood 
sand following wetti  ng.  The soil moisture levels off  at 
about 9% aft er 24 hours (‘Field Capacity’).

Figure 27 shows the drainage curve for a Bassendean 
sand following wetti  ng.  The soil moisture content 
levels off  at about 4% aft er 24 hours (‘Field Capacity’).

ig re   Drainage curve for a Spearwood sand
Source: George, P.R. unpublished data DPIRD

ig re   Drainage curve for a Bassendean sand 
Source: Adapted from Carbon 1974
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The red line shows how the soil conti nues to drain 
over ti me. Within 24 hours of the irrigati on the 
moisture content has decreased to about 4%.  The 
steps in the green line (15cm deep sensor) show 
water use by tree roots during the dayti me. 

Readily available water 
Readily Available Water (RAW) is a term used to 
describe the amount of water stored in the soil that is 
easily extracted and used by plants.  It is expressed as 
the depth of water (mm) that can be held per metre 
of soil.  When the readily available water is used, 
plant roots cannot easily extract additi onal soil water.  
This point is refered to as the ‘refi ll point’, and as the 
name suggests it is ti me to irrigate in order to prevent 
the plant from becoming water stressed. The refi ll 
point will depend on the soil type and the crop type.

Field capacity is a term used to describe the amount 
of water in a soil about 24 hours aft er saturati on.  
Figure 26 and Figure 27 show the drainage curves 
for a Spearwood and Bassendean sand respecti vely.  
The water content of the Spearwood aft er 24 hours 
of drainage is about 9% and that of the Bassendean 
sand is about 4%.

The Readily Available Water fi gures for ‘sands’ that 
are given in many publicati ons are not applicable to 
the coarse sands that occur on on the Swan Coastal 
Plain (see Table 11 for an example). Typically, they 
show sands as having 30 to 35mm/m of RAW, which 
is calculated as the amount of water between fi eld 

ig re   rap  s o ing deep drainage and daily ater use on a arra a  a sand

able   eadily availa le ater or a range o  sucti on 
levels or di  erent soil te tures

Soil texture

eadily availa le ater mm m  
between -8kPa and:

-20kPa1 -40kPa2 -60kPa3

Sand 30 35 35

Loamy sand 45 50 55

Sandy loam 45 60 65

Sandy clay loam 40 60 70

Clay loam 30 55 65

Clay 25 45 55
1 -20kPa — most commonly used for vegetables
2 -40kPa — used in Victoria and probably best for citrus on sand 
dunes
3 -60kPa — most commonly used for perennial horticultural crops 
such as vines and stonefruit
Data from the Riverland in South Australia
Source: RiverCare Irrigators Manual, 1997

capacity at -8kPa and a refi ll point at -20 or -40kPa.  
These soil tensions (for both fi eld capacity and refi ll 
point) are too high for the coarse sands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain as there is litt le water in these soils at 
tensions greater than -8kPa and the plants would 
already be experiencing moisture stress.  

Table 12 lists suggested approximate fi eld capacity, 
refi ll point and readily available water fi gures for fruit 
trees on Spearwood and Karrakatt a sands. 

 15cm soil moisture
60cm soil moisture
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The sands of the Swan Coastal Plain hold much 
lower amounts of readily available water than 
most agricultural soils (Table 11 and Table 12).  
Consequently, these sands need to be irrigated 
more frequency with smaller amounts of water as 
irrigati ons that exceed the water holding capacity 
of the soil will result in water passing through the 
root zone. Most fruit growers on these sands water 
every day during the summer months, parti cularly if 
they use under tree sprinklers that only wet a small 
proporti on of the orchard fl oor.  In this case the trees 
are accessing water from the soil as it drains.  

e relati on ip bet een oil ten ion and 
ol metric ater content

Figure 29 shows the relati onship between the 
soil tension and the VWC for a Spearwood and a 
Karrakatt a sand (DPIRD unpublished data).  At a soil 
tension of -4kPa the soil contains large amounts of 
water.  As the soil tension increases from -4 to -7kPa 
the amount of the water in the soil decreases by 
about half for a Spearwood sand and by over half 
for the Karrakatt a sand.  At soil tensions greater than 
-10kPa there is very litt le water remaining in the soil.  

able   ppro imate fi eld capacity  refi ll point and 
readily availa le ater  fi gures or orti cultural 
crops on Spear ood and arra a  a sands

Sand
Field capacity efi ll point RAW 

mm m

Spearwood  a  a 15

arra a  a  a  a 10

ig re   Soil moisture release curve or arra a  a 
and Spearwood sands
Source: DPIRD unpublished data
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ig re   The sands of the Swan Coastal Plain hold low 
amounts o  readily availa le ater and conse uently 
need to e irrigated re uently it  smaller amounts 
of water
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Table 13 lists the VWC at a range of soil tensions 
for Spearwood and Karrakatt a sands (derived from 
Figure 29).  

The red sandy soils at that are found on the 
Dandaragan plateau at Gingin and Dandaragan have 
a higher clay content and a greater percentage of 
fi ne grained sand (around 5% clay and 30% fi ne 
sand) as compared the sands of the Swan Coastal 
Plain (around 1% clay and 15% fi ne sand).  Many of 
these soils are classifi ed as loamy sands.  The readily 
available water held in these soils is signifi cantly 
higher than that of the Swan Coastal Plain sands.  
The water holding capability of these soils are more 
similar to that listed as ‘Sand’ in Table 11. 

able   Volumetric water contents at a range of soil 
tensions or Spear ood and arra a  a sands

Soil sucti on
a

Spearwood sand arra a  a sand
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dra lic cond cti it
George R. P. (DPIRD unpublished) examined the 
hydraulic conducti vity or rate of movement of water 
through the sands of the Swan Coastal Plain.  He 
found that ‘the hydraulic conducti vity declines rapidly 
as the soil dries out restricti ng the fl ow of water to 
the roots and causing temporary wilti ng at water 
contents not far below fi eld capacity’.  This and the 
low water holding capacity of these sands leads to 
water stress, especially in periods of high evaporati ve 
demand (hot, windy and low humidity conditi ons).  
In periods of high evaporati ve demand the rate of 
water movement to the roots is insuffi  cient to supply 
enough water to the crop and leads to temporary 
wilti ng of some crops in the middle of the day. 

ate o  infi ltrati on
Figure 31 shows the ti me taken for water from 
an irrigati on to infi ltrate into a moderately moist 
Karrakatt a sand.  The green line is for a sensor located 
at 30cm, the blue line for a sensor located at 60cm 
and the red line is for a sensor located at 90cm.  
Irrigati on commenced at 12 noon.  It took about 30 
minutes for the wetti  ng front to reach 30cm then 
another 30 minutes to reach 60cm then another 60 
minutes to reach 90cm.

The lateral spread of water in the sands of the Swan 
Coastal Plain is very limited.  Research by DPIRD on 
a Karrakatt a sand showed that water from a dripper 
spread only about 10cm either side of the emitt er. 

agric a gov au ater management using dye
s o ater movement elo drip irrigati on

ig re   ate o  ater infi ltrati on into a moist arra a  a sand ollo ing an irrigati on

 30cm soil moisture
60cm soil moisture
90cm soil moisture
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 ppendi    Compari on o  
t e ten iometer  and ero   
capacitance probes that were used in 
the study

Irrometer LT tensiometer Teros 10 soil moisture sensor

More expensive Less expensive

ressure transducers can e damaged o ust  nli ely to rea  

If the soil dries out to soil tensions of greater than about 
a air ill enter t roug  t e porous ceramic ti p   is 

a  ects t e readings and t e air u les ave to e removed 
rom t e tensiometer  

o maintenance  

asy to install   us  or ammer a s ort lengt  o  pipe into 
t e soil to remove a core o  soil  nsert t e tensiometer into 
t e ole

asy to install   ig a narro  ole spade idt  to t e 
dept  re uired and insert t e sensors into undistur ed all 
o  ole   ac fi ll t e soil into t e ole and compact to t e 
original density

ressure transducers a  ac ed to t e tensiometer measure 
t e soil tension   e pressure transducers are connected to 
a logger

Sensors are connected to a logger

Some transducers are a  ected y temperature   ot a  ected y eat

ccuracy   o  ull scale  a

ood level o  confi dence in t e accuracy o  t e data on sands   
epeata le measurements

eneric cali rati on   m3/m3   typical in 
mineral soils t at ave soluti on   dS m

edium specifi c cali rati on   m3/m3   
in any porous medium  

o  level o  confi dence in t e accuracy et een di  erent sites 
on sands   ood repeata ility or individual sites

an set generic criti cal soil tensions at ic  irrigati on s ould 
commence refi ll points  or di  erent ruit crops on t e sands 
o  t e S an oastal lain

i   cult to develop generic criti cal soil moisture levels or 
di  erent ruit crops on sands   efi ll points need to e set at 
eac  site y vie ing data at t at site or y cali rati on it  
tensiometers t at are installed immediately ad acent
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